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WHEREAS the By-Law number07-03-2012 was created on and came into effect
August l, 2012 ;
WHEREAS the council considers it necessary to add and modify several clauses in this
By-Law;
WHEREAS Notice of motion was duly given by Vicky Dubeau on July 7, 2015;

For these reasons,
It is proposed by Jacque Gauthier and resolved unanimously to adopt the newly modified
By-Law07-03-2012 Precaution Against Fire

By-Law number 07-03-2012- Precaution Against Fire
I) It is forbidden to light an open fire at any time, in the streets or roads or in the
proximity of a building, grass, or fence during the period commencing March 15 to
November 15 of each year, to light an open fire in the streets or roads or in the
neighborhood of a building, grass, or fence in order to dispose of dry hay, straw,
grass, leaves, wood piles and brush.
2) All persons burning during the period from November 16 to March 14 of the
following year must obtain, in advance, a burning permit issued by the Municipality.
3) The Otter Lake Fire Department can put into effect a Municipal Fire Ban when they
feel it is required given the dry conditions in the Municipality. It is also prohibited to
light a fire while there is a fire ban decreed by provincial authority (SOPFEU)
4) It is forbidden to light a camp fire within the limits of this Municipality outside a
purpose stove, fire pit, or installed fireplace. The opening of the fire pit must be no
more than 30 in. ( 76.2 cm)wide, by 30 in. ( 76.2 cm), or 30 in. ( 76.2 cm.)in
diameter and a maximum height of 18 in. ( 4 5.72 cm.)from top of the ground and
the fire pit must be at least be 15 feet ( 4.57 meters)from any combustible material,
structure or property line, and it must be located behind the main dwelling in the rear
portion of the yard. Also, wood structure stoves or fireplaces or metal containers ..
designed for this purpose, "must be equipped with a fire guard" and the screen must
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